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If you are looking for a tool to convert Xvid to iPod for Mac, or a full-functioned iPod video converter,
spend your three minutes on the following text, you may get what you want immediately.

What Xvid format is?

Xvid is the name of a popular new video codec being developed as an open source project by
volunteer programmers from all over the world. The format was created to offer a free alternative to
other commercial video codecs. Though it is an open source, its quality and efficiency has made it
one of the most popular video codecs online.

If you want to play the Xvid files on your iPod, a Mac Xvid to iPod Converter is needed here.

iPod Video Converter for Mac offers you a multi-functional iPod MP4 converter to satisfy all your
video conversion needs. It not only can convert Xvid to iPod for Mac, but also easily convert AVI,
MPEG, WMV, MOV, DAT, VOB, 3GP, 3GPP2, YUV to iPod MP4 video format, and convert these
videos to MP3 and M4A music files for playback on your iPod. In audio conversion, this iPod Video
Converter transforms various audio forms like AAC, AC3, WAV, AU, MP3, WMA, and MP2 into MP3
or M4A for your iPod. And, it supports all iPod types, iPod Nano, Classic, Shuffle and latest iTouch.

To convert Xvid to iPod for Mac, make sure you have installed Mac Xvid to iPod Converter on your
computer. Then follow the below guide.

* Step 1: Add Files

Click "Add File(s)..." button on the toolbar or select "File > Add File(s)â€¦" on the main menu to load
files.

* Step 2: Set output format

Select the files need to be converted and click "Profile" button to select the output format in the drop-
down list. Then click "Browseâ€¦" button to specify destination folder for saving output files.

* Step 3: Convert

After selected output profile, you only need to check the files you want to convert in the file list and
click "Convert Checked Item(s)" button on the toolbar to complete the task.

During conversion, the converted percentage, remaining time and output file size will be shown in
the interface. You easily hold the whole conversion visually.

What's more, this versatile software offers many editing features such as: trim files, adjust codec, bit
rate, and frame rate. These settings are available at your fingertips for customizing the videos as
you like.

As iPod has strict limitation on video and audio format, at most of time, to play them on your iPod,
you have to convert video in various formats to iPod mp4, this iPod video converter just correctly fit
you need. Free download Mac Xvid to iPod converter to enjoy more entertainment on iPod!
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More about iPod

iPod is a brand of portable media players designed and marketed by Apple Inc. The products
include the hard drive-based iPod Classic, the screen touch iPod Touch, the video-capable iPod
Nano, and the compact iPod Shuffle. iPod Touch supports for 480p and 576p component TV out.
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